Hydropower Sustainability Standard

Version 1.0 to 1.1 summary of changes

- Consistency revisions of the performance requirements;
- Incorporation of the key terms relevant to the HS Standard from the HSAP glossary sections;
- Inclusion of an online public consultation form for projects undergoing certification or official assessments;
- Revised certification label. The change replaces “Certified Sustainable” with “Hydropower Sustainability Standard Certified”;
- Minor changes include adding necessary specifications, fixing typos and improving sentence structure for increased clarity and readability.

Assurance System

Version 1.0 to 1.1 summary of changes

- Incorporation of the key terms relevant to the HS Standard from the HSAP glossary sections;
- Revised certification label. The change replaces “Certified Sustainable” with “Hydropower Sustainability Standard Certified”;
- Minor changes include adding necessary specifications, fixing typos and improving sentence structure for increased clarity and readability;
- Removal of HSGC responsibility to “oversee allocation of certification” in the HS Assurance System (aligned with recent discussions on new governance responsibilities; all other changes (nomenclature, roles, chamber structure, etc.) associated to the launch of the Hydropower Sustainability Alliance will be addressed in a future version change most likely in late 2023).